San Diego City College
Minutes of the 05/20/15 Curriculum Review Committee Meeting

Members Present: Barnes, Boots, Chambers, Cheung, Erreca, Inthisane, Hong, Monaco, Osuna, Shelton, Vizcarra

Members Absent: Carr, Crispen, Kostlan, Leon, Norvell, Pruitt, Rivera, Skvarna, Taylor

This was a virtual meeting. Responses were collected during the week of May 18 – May 23, 2015.

I. Agenda – was reviewed and approved

II. Minutes – From 05/06/2015, Curriculum Review Committee meeting minutes were reviewed and approved with recommended edits to Updates and Announcement, Pass/No Pass Grading Policy (Shelton)

III. Consent Agenda –

FASH 158 Fashion Field Studies: Trade Shows/Markets (Mesa) – New Course was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
FASH 166 Fitting Techniques and Alterations (Mesa) – New Course was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
FASH 169 Textile Design (Mesa) – New Course was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
DANC 125A Latin American Dance I (Mesa) – New Course was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
DANC 125B Latin American Dance II (Mesa) – New Course was approved (Barnes/Erreca)

Chemistry, Associate in Science for Transfer (Mesa) – New Program was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
Nutrition, Associate in Science for Transfer (Mesa) – New Program was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
Physical Therapist Assistant, Associate of Science (Mesa) – Program Revision was approved (Barnes/Erreca)

IV. Agenda Items–

COURSES

ARTG 148A Portfolio A (Miramar) – Course Deactivation was approved (Barnes/Erreca)

ARTG 148B Portfolio B (Miramar) – Course Deactivation was approved (Barnes/Erreca)

CISC 187 Data Structures in C++ (City) – Course Revision was approved (Barnes/Erreca)

- Recommended edits:
  - Course Report:
    - SECTION III, COURSE DISTANCE Ed. INFORMATION, CITY, X. Type and frequency Of contact may include, but is not limited to: Review and update information for accuracy and ensure this better fits the faculty’s needs
    - SECTION III, COURSE DISTANCE Ed. INFORMATION, CITY, XIII. Additional Resources/Materials/Information: Review and update information for accuracy, especially #1, “Office hours via online conferencing through www.cccconfer.org”
  - Course Outline:
    - SECTION II, 4. REQUIRED TEXTS AND SUPPLIES, TEXTBOOKS, #1: Review current textbook listed for this course. Revise textbook information if there is a newer edition.

DSPS 020 Introduction to Accessible Computers (Miramar) – Course Deactivation was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
ITAL 210 The Grammar of Spoken Italian I (City) – Course Revision was approved with recommended edits (Barnes/Erreca)

- Recommended edits:
  - Course Report:
    - SECTION II, COURSE ENROLLMENT INFORMATION, VII. Additional Textbook Information: Review current textbook listed for this course. If the textbook is latest edition, add “Textbooks are latest edition”
  - Course Outline:
    - SECTION I, CATALOG COURSE DESCRIPTION, sentence #1: Misspelling “skill” – should be “skills”
    - SECTION II, 4. REQUIRED TEXTS AND SUPPLIES, TEXTBOOKS, #1: Review current textbook listed for this course. Revise textbook information if there is a newer edition.

SPAN 086A Spanish for Law Enforcement (Miramar) – Course Deactivation was approved (Barnes/Erreca)
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